As we all look for ways to advance racial justice and support the Black Lives Matter movement, we encourage you to support SLS’s black-led and equity-focused partner organizations:

Black-led Organizations and Organizations focused on Equity who work with SLS:

- Center for Civic Innovation
- Center for Sustainable Communities
- Carrie’s Closet of Georgia
- Coffee County Memory Project
- Friends of Refugees
- Groundwork Atlanta
- Grove Park Foundation
- Global Growers
- PlantLanta
- Sustainable Community Solutions Network
- The Life School
- Transformation Alliance
- Urban Food Forest
- WAWA
- Wundergrubs
Structure your growth, sustain your future.

Speak with a member of our team today and get connected to resources and network members that will scale your operations, expand your reach, and take your work to new heights.

Get Started
Schedule a Discovery Call

Need help designing an impactful, wholistic program?
Interested in community development that respects the planet, people and indigenous wisdom?
Looking for a diverse team and equitable approaches?

Look no further.
Speak with a Sustainable Community Solutions Consultant today and create a path to your greatest success yet.

Get Started
We had a successful summit this year! As we gear up for Ghana July 2021, reach out to our team to express interest in joining us on this Learning Journey. Reserving a spot is quick and easy; complete this form to get started:

Name *

First Name Last Name